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potentially be applied to waterproof woven fabrics, macromolecular separation technologies, biodiagnostic sensors, and
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Introduction

Engineered functional nanocoatings with tailored wetting and

fouling characteristics are essential for various applications
including self-cleaning and anti-fouling surfaces,[1–5] micro-
fluidic devices,[6] (bio)chemosensors,[7] filtration systems,[8,9]

biomedical implants,[10] and therapeutic delivery.[11,12] Specif-
ically in the biomedical field, nanocoatings should ideally be
biocompatible and biodegradable, which makes the utilization
of synthetic polypeptides as coating materials an attractive

option. To date, commercial coating technologies rely on con-
ventional techniques such as spray- and dip-coating.[13,14]

Although these approaches allow rapid deposition over large

areas, applications on complex porous substrates and/or col-
loidal systems are hampered by pore blockage and aggregation
resulting from build-up of excess coating material. In compar-

ison, the layer-by-layer (LbL) approach has been utilized to
immobilize enzymes, proteins, and synthetic polypeptides with
various functionalities and hydrophobicities.[12,15–19] Despite
the fine control over film properties, the LbL technique

involves multistep processing and relies on the availability of
complementary functionalized polypeptides. In general, the
formation of peptide-based films via the LbL approach relies on

electrostatic interactions between two oppositely charged pep-
tides.[15,19] Therefore, the incorporation of non-ionic hydro-
phobic peptide segments into LbL-generated films remains

challenging. Furthermore, hydrophobic peptides are typically
insoluble in most solvents, which hampers their use as building
blocks for films and coatings.

Peptide film fabrication using the grafting-from approach
through surface-initiated ring-opening polymerization (ROP)

of amino acid N-carboxyanhydride (NCA) derivatives has been
gaining popularity in recent years. The formation of polypeptide
films via the grafting-from approach has been developed to

modify the surface wettability,[20] pH-responsive behav-
iour,[20,21] and biocompatibility[22] of a range of planar and
colloidal substrates.[23–25] Peptide film formation using the
grafting-from approach precludes the need to pre-synthesize

the peptides and/or polymers, and therefore avoids insolubility
issues associated with hydrophobic peptides. Modification of
surface wettability by grafted peptide films has been achieved

by the formation of peptide films composed of hydrophilic
polypeptides bearing charged side chain functionalities, namely
poly(glutamic acid) and polylysine.[20] However, the grafting-

from of hydrophobic amino acid NCA derivatives (such as
L-valine NCA) to tune wetting characteristics is yet to be
demonstrated. The incorporation of hydrophobic peptides with-
in the film will enable tunable wetting characteristics that are

desirable for biomedical applications, such as in the develop-
ment of sterile waterproof wound dressings or as antifouling
coatings on medical implants.

Therefore, the aim of this study was to develop a facile
method for the synthesis of surface-bound peptide coatings with
tunable surface wetting properties. In order to achieve this, the

surface-initiated ROP of amino acid NCA derivatives was
employed as a bottom-up approach to fabricate surface-bound
peptide films on various substrates including glass, cotton
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fabric, and cellulose paper. Judicious selection of amino acid
NCA derivatives enabled the hydrophobic–hydrophilic compo-

sition of the polypeptide films to be tuned. This method also
allows subsequent chain extension with another amino acid
NCA derivatives to obtain amphiphilic block co-polypeptide
films with switchable wetting characteristics (Scheme 1).

In this study, all substrates were functionalized with hyper-
branched poly(ethylene imine) (PEI) to introduce free amine
groups on the surface that could initiate ROP of NCA deriva-

tives; L-valine NCA (Val-NCA) or carboxybenzyl (CBz)-
protected L-lysine NCA (Lys-NCA) were employed to form
poly(L-valine) (PVal) and poly(CBz-L-lysine) (PZLL) grafts

respectively. After polymerization, the CBz groups were
removed from the PZLL grafts using HBr to afford hydrophilic
poly(L-lysine) (PLL) brushes.

Initially, film formation was conducted on commercial glass
coverslips pretreated with PEI. The glass coverslips were
incubated in amino acid NCA (Lys-NCAorVal-NCA) solutions
(0.75M in anhydrous N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF)) for

predetermined times. Our previous study using PEI as an
NCA-ROP initiator revealed the production of non-grafted
polypeptides in solution, potentially resulting from the initiation

of NCA-ROP via the ‘activated monomer mechanism’ from the
secondary amines of PEI.[25] As such, in the present study,
extensive washing and ultrasonication steps were conducted

to ensure removal of potential non-grafted polypeptide from

the surface (refer to the Supplementary Material for detailed
procedure). The resulting films were analysed via atomic force

microscopy (AFM) to determine their thickness and morpholo-
gy. The formation of PZLL films on the glass coverslips showed
an asymptotic film growth from 8.0� 3.5 nm after 1 h to a
maximum film thickness of 38� 7.6 nm after 24 h (Fig. 1a),

as determined by AFM scratch analysis. The surface root-mean-
square (RMS) roughness of the film also increased with poly-
merization time (6.9� 3.5 to 16.0� 3.9 nm) (Fig. 1a). The PVal

films were also analysed in a similar fashion and revealed a film
growth from 13� 2.3 nm after 1 h to 83� 18 nm after 24 h,
which was also accompanied by an increase in the surface

roughness (36.2� 14.8 to 62.3� 17.8 nm) (Fig. 1b). Interest-
ingly, AFM analysis (Fig. 1c, d) revealed different morpholo-
gies for the PZLL and PVal films after 24 h polymerization. The

PVal film appears to be significantly rougher with coalesced
morphology whereas the PZLL film appears to have a granular
morphology. This granular morphology corresponds with the
formation a-helix PZLL grafts, as previously reported for other

peptide chains with a-helix secondary structures, such as poly
(benzyl-L-glutamate) (PBLG) grafts.[26,27] In comparison, the
coalesced granular morphology of the PVal film is consistent

with the formation of hydrophobic peptide grafts.[26]

To study the wetting characteristics of the PZLL and PVal
coatings on glass coverslips, water contact angles were mea-

sured before and after peptide grafting. Thewater contact angles
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Scheme 1. Peptide-based film formation by surface-initiated ring-opening polymerization (ROP) of amino acidN-carboxyanhydride

(NCA) derivatives from poly(ethylene imine) (PEI)-functionalized substrates. Tailored wettability was achieved by judicious

polymerization of carboxybenzyl-protected L-lysine NCA (Lys-NCA) (R1: (CH2)4NHCBz; hydrophilic after CBz deprotection) or

L-valine NCA (R2: CH(CH3)2).
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of untreated and PEI-coated substrates were determined to be
248 and 608 respectively (see Fig. S1a, b, available as Supple-

mentary Information for this paper). After the grafting of PZLL,
the contact angle increased to 818, which indicates an increase in
surface hydrophobicity (Fig. S1c), possibly as a result of the

CBz protecting groups along the PZLL brushes. The subsequent
removal of CBz protecting groups using HBr afforded hydro-
philic PLL films, as indicated by the reduction in the water
contact angle to 648 (Fig. 1e), which is similar to the value

observed on a PEI-coated glass coverslip. In comparison, the
PVal coating rendered the glass surface hydrophobic, with a

contact angle of 1348 (Fig. 1f ). This demonstrates that the

surface wetting characteristics of polypeptide films can be
turned through careful selection of amino acid building blocks.

The versatility of this approach to afford peptide coatings on

other substrates was demonstrated by grafting Lys-NCA and
Val-NCA from cotton fabrics. Scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) and water contact angle analysis were used to ascertain
the change in surface morphology and wetting characteristics of

the cotton following grafting. Commercially available, non-
treated cotton is hydrophilic and therefore absorbs water imme-
diately on contact (Fig. 2a–c). After grafting, SEM images of

PLL-coated cotton revealed a slight increase in surface rough-
ness (Fig. 2d, e). As the PLL grafts are hydrophilic, the coatings
did not provide any barrier towards water absorption (Fig. 2f ).

In contrast, successful formation of PVal grafts was shown to
prevent water from being absorbed, with an immediate water
contact angle of 1108 (Fig. 2i). SEM images of the PVal coating
revealed an increase in surface roughness compared with the

PLL-coated fabric (Fig. 2g, h), which was consistent with
the results previously obtained on glass coverslips.

To further demonstrate the versatility of this technique,

successive chain extension of PLL grafts with Val-NCA
(0.75M initial concentration, 24 h) was conducted to extend
the formation of the original film into block co-polypeptide

coatings (Scheme 1). The addition of PVal as the second block
increases the surface roughness and imparts surface hydropho-
bicity (contact angle of 1068) to the cotton (Fig. 2j–k), whereas
the underlying poly-L-lysine block provides amine functionali-
ties for potential ionic or covalent conjugation.[20,21] Such block
polypeptide films are promising coatings for waterproof wound
dressings, whereby the underlying amine groups can be func-

tionalized with therapeutic cargo (e.g. anti-inflammatory drugs
through various conjugation chemistries) that can be released
directly into the wound area, while the PVal outer layer creates

a hydrophobic barrier to keep the wound dry and avoid adher-
ence of the healing wound to the dressing.

Paper technology has been widely applied in analytical and

clinical chemistry for solid–liquid separation and chromato-
graphy. To demonstrate the applicability of the peptide grafting-
from approach to this field, ROP of Val-NCA (0.75M initial
concentration) to form a hydrophobic coating on cellulose-

based filter paper (Whatman no. 542) was conducted. Specifi-
cally, a kinetic study was conducted and an increase in water
contact angle from 32� 1.38 to 140� 1.08 was observed as

the reaction time was increased from 1 to 24 h (Fig. S2).
Additionally, the water absorption rate into the filter paper
(i.e. the time taken for a water droplet to be completely absorbed

into the filter paper) increased with increasing polymerization
time. For example, after 3 h of polymerization, the PVal-coated
filter paper was capable of resisting water absorption for 3min

before the water droplet started to diffuse into the filter paper. In
contrast, after 24 h of polymerization, the PVal-coated filter
paper resisted water absorption until the water droplet had
completely evaporated (,40min). These results suggest that

longer polymerization times produce thicker PVal films with
higher surface roughness on filter paper, analogous to the kinetic
studies on the glass substrates. It is well known that an increase

in surface roughness causes air pockets to be trapped between
the water and substrate surface, leading to significantly lowered
solid–liquid adhesion forces, which consequently increases

the apparent contact angle.[28,29] As seen in the SEM images
(Fig. S3), an increase in surface roughness after 24 h of poly-
merization was evident when compared with untreated filter
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Fig. 1. The evolution of average film thickness and roughness (root-mean-

square, RMS) of (a) poly(CBz-L-lysine) (PZLL); and (b) poly(L-valine)

(PVal) coatings on glass coverslips with polymerization time. Blue dia-

monds and red squares correspond to average film thickness and RMS,

respectively (also indicated by the accompanying blue and red arrows). Data

are presented as the mean � s.e.m. of three independent experiments.

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) images of (c) PZLL; and (d) PVal films

after 24 h polymerization. Digital images of water droplets (dyed with

methylene blue) on (e) poly(L-lysine) (PLL)-coated glass coverslips; and (f)

PVal-coated glass coverslips: insets show water contact angle (y). Scale bar
for AFM images is 1mm.
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paper. Therefore, it is likely that the higher surface roughness

contributed to the observable increase inwater contact angle and
water absorption resistance.

In conclusion, this study demonstrates that the grafting-from
approach using surface-initiated ROP of amino acid NCA

derivatives is a versatile method to form peptide nanocoatings
that can tune the wetting characteristics of various inorganic
(glass) and organic (cotton and cellulose) substrates. Kinetic

studies on commercial glass coverslips reveal an increase in film
thickness and surface roughness with increasing polymerization
time. From water contact angle measurements, poly(L-lysine)

coatings exhibit hydrophilic behaviour whereas poly(L-valine)
coatings increase the surface hydrophobicity of the substrate.
Therefore, through the conscientious selection of hydrophobic

or hydrophilic NCA derivatives, the wetting characteristics of
surfaces can be tailored. Film formation on organic porous
substrates such as cotton and filter paper indicate that poly
(L-valine) coatings increase the surface hydrophobicity and

water absorption resistance of the material, which can be tuned
with polymerization time or the material can even be made
waterproof. Studies are currently under way to elucidate the role

of secondary structure in the properties of polypeptide coatings.
Investigations on the formation of multiblock peptide coatings
conjugated with bioactive (macro)molecules for applications in

targeted biomedical applications such as biodiagnostic sensors

and sustained drug-release are also underway.

Experimental Method

Peptide nanocoating fabrication: Carboxybenzyl-protected
L-lysine NCA and L-valine NCA were synthesized via the
phosgenation method as reported previously.[25] Clean glass

coverslips (12-mm diameter) were washedwith deionized water
and soaked in PEI solution (1mL per substrate, 1mgmL�1 in
0.5M NaCl solution) for 30min. The amine-functionalized

substrates were then washed in Milli-Q water (3� 10mL),
anhydrous THF (3� 10mL), and anhydrous DMF (3� 10mL)
to remove unbound PEI. Subsequently, the substrates were

soaked in NCA solution (1mL per substrate, 0.75M in anhy-
drous DMF) and allowed to react under reduced pressure. After
a predetermined reaction period, coated substrates were washed
with DMF (3� 5mL) and then soaked in DMF (1mL per sub-

strate) for 15 h to remove any non-grafted materials. Samples
were then sonicated for 5min before further washing in DMF
(3� 5mL), deionized water (3� 5mL), and methanol

(3� 5mL). The samples were finally dried under vacuum
before AFM, SEM, and contact angle analysis. Refer to the
Supporting Information for detailed experimental procedures.
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Fig. 2. Scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM) images andwater contact angle (y) of (a–c) untreated cotton; and cotton
coated with (d–f ) poly(L-lysine) (PLL); (g–i) poly(L-valine) (PVal); and (j–l) poly(L-lysine-b-L-valine).
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Supplementary Material

Supplementary figures, and detailed experimental methods and
materials are available on the Journal’s website.
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